- MASSAGE -

CUSTOM MASSAGE- a consultation with your therapist helps to
customize your massage using a variety of techniques with the
preferred amount of pressure includes foot massage with a
healing balm. 90 minutes $170
HOT STONE MASSAGE-restores balance and positive energy
using smooth heated stones to create comfort and warmth.
90 minutes $170

SUMMER SPA MENU
PRICES & SERVICES ARE
SUBJECT TO CHANGE

.

- ENHANCED MASSAGE SERVICESCBD PAIN RELIEF MASSAGE- Therapeutic massage
enhanced with water-soluble broad spectrum CBD massage
oil. CBD pain cream is applied on specific areas to provide
relief from aches, pains and sore muscles. 90 minutes $180
BODY & SOLE- Custom one hour massage plus 30 minute foot
treatment. with turkish salt scrub and healing balm

SUMMER HOURS

Open 10 am - 6 pm
Thurs. - Mon.

90 minutes $175
MINERAL RECHARGE - 90 minute custom massage enhanced
with remineralizing body creme to soothe tired aching muscles
& joints. Nourishing & moisturizing 90 minutes $175

360.378.9888

RELAX & REJUVENATE- begins with dry brush exfoliation
which stimulates circulation, followed by a full body
massage with organic infused lavender oil. 90 minutes $175

- FACIALS -

PLEASE WEAR A
MASK TO THE SPA
IF YOU ARE NOT
VACCINATED

CAVIAR ULTIMATE FACIAL - luxury age defying facial.
90 Minutes $180
CORRECTING FACIAL- specific concerns, active ingredients.
60 minutes $150
ESSENTIALS DEEP CLEANSING FACIAL customized for your skin
type 60 minutes $135
ANDA ORGANIC FACIAL - redefining clean beauty
60 minutes $150.
- MANIS & PEDIS -

SPA PEDICURE - pure fiji products, Zoya polish,

60 minutes $80
SPA MANICURE - pure fiji products, Zoya polish
55 minutes $65
SHALLAC REMOVAL MANICURE $75
GENTS MANI & PEDI -no fuss nail care 60 min. $75

We have ramped up
our sanitation in the
spa to exceed WA
state & CDC
guidelines.

